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World’s Largest Private Jet Company, NetJets, Expands its Global Headquarters in Columbus 
 
Columbus, Ohio – NetJets, the world’s first and largest private jet company, has announced plans to expand its global 
headquarters in Columbus, Ohio, creating 154 new jobs, pending local approvals. Hiring for safety, service, IT, 
maintenance and operations, along with sales and support functions, will begin in Q4 2021.  
 
NetJets plans to expand its workforce at 4111 Bridgeway Avenue. The company currently has 1,516 full-time associates 
in the Columbus Region, and the addition of 154 new jobs will support its recent growth and meet future objectives. Given 
the decline in commercial passenger activity during the pandemic, NetJets has continued to scale up by offering a safe, 
more socially distanced way to fly, with a suite of solutions. 
 
“Columbus has always been our operational headquarters, and we are very proud of our incredible Central Ohio 
workforce. Their selfless and relentless focus on safety and service has allowed NetJets to remain the industry leader for 
nearly 60 years,” said NetJets Chairman and CEO Adam Johnson. “Today, NetJets flies to over 2,000 airports with 
operations in more than 150 countries. So, in deciding where to expand, NetJets considered locations outside of Ohio to 
consolidate activities and expand headquarters-related functions, but it again chose Columbus due to the success of its 
existing headquarters and culture.” 
 
Founded in 1964, NetJets is the worldwide leader in private aviation. The company offers fractional aircraft ownership, 
private jet leases and private jet card programs by selling fractions of specific aircrafts, chosen from several available 
types at the time of purchase. Owners then have between 50 and 400 hours of guaranteed access annually to that 
aircraft, depending on their share size. 
 
“It is great to see a Columbus-based company flying high, growing and reinvesting in our community,” said City of 
Columbus Mayor Andrew J. Ginther. “NetJets’ latest expansion will raise the Region’s profile as both a leader in the 
aviation industry and an excellent location to establish a headquarters.” 
 
Columbus is home to 16 Fortune-1000 companies, which are joined by some of the world’s most recognizable brands in 
choosing the Region for their headquarters and significant back-office operations. The City of Columbus is located in 
Franklin County, which is home to an estimated 1,316,756 residents.  
 
 “NetJets is a longtime global leader in the aerospace and aviation industry, and the expansion of its Columbus 
headquarters is another example of Ohio’s strength in this sector,” said JobsOhio President and CEO J.P.Nauseef.  “The 
addition of more than 150 great jobs through a challenging time for the aerospace industry demonstrates the company’s 
adaptability and the resilience of the business climate here in Ohio.” 
 

-END- 
 
About NetJets 
Beginning as the first private jet charter and management company, NetJets® has led the industry for 55+ years. Then in 
1986, they revolutionized it with the concept of shared ownership and proceeded to build the largest, most diverse private 
jet fleet in the world. Today, NetJets is proud to be a Berkshire Hathaway company known for its unwavering commitment 
to safety, service, and unmatched global access. NetJets’ industry-leading scale and business model offer NetJets and its 
Owners dependable financial sustainability unlike any other in the industry. For these reasons and many more, NetJets 
will continue to be the favored choice of the world’s most discerning travelers for generations to come. For more 
information about the world's most reliable and trusted aviation company, please visit netjets.com. 
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About the City of Columbus, Ohio  
The City of Columbus is the 14th largest city in the United States with a population of 879,170 residents. The Columbus 
economy is balanced with a combination of education, technology, government, research, insurance and health care 
entities as major employers within the City. Columbus is gaining nationwide recognition for its booming downtown, historic 
neighborhoods, arts and sporting districts, open attitude and a noticeably affordable quality of life. Learn more about the 
City of Columbus at columbus.gov/development/Economic-Development.  
 
About JobsOhio 
JobsOhio is a private nonprofit economic development corporation designed to drive job creation and new capital 
investment in Ohio through business attraction, retention and expansion. The organization also works to seed talent 
production in its targeted industries and to attract talent to Ohio through Find Your Ohio. JobsOhio works with six regional 
partners across Ohio: Dayton Development Coalition, Ohio Southeast, One Columbus, REDI Cincinnati, Regional Growth 
Partnership and Team NEO. Learn more at www.jobsohio.com/. Follow the company on LinkedIn, Twitter and Facebook. 
 
About One Columbus 
As the economic development organization for the 11-county Columbus Region, One Columbus’ mission is to lead a 
comprehensive regional growth strategy that develops and attracts the world’s most competitive companies, grows a 
highly adaptive workforce, prepares our communities for the future, and inspires corporate, academic and public 
innovation throughout the Columbus Region. One Columbus expertly guides companies through the location decision 
process. Through strategic business outreach and customized research, the One Columbus team leverages public, 
private and institutional partnerships to grow the city’s economy and strengthen its national and international 
competitiveness. Funding is received from more than 300 private organizations, local governments, academic institutions 
and JobsOhio. Learn more at ColumbusRegion.com. 
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